Sustained cell proliferation of renal epithelial cells in mice with inv mutation.
A tubule system is an important component of the nephron, which is the structural and functional unit of the kidney. Expansion of renal tubules results in renal cysts. Hereditary forms of renal cystic diseases suggest that tubular size is determined genetically. The inv was discovered as a mutant with renal cysts and situs inversus. Inv/inv, inv deltaC::GFP (inv deltaC) mouse was created by the introduction of the inv gene lacking the C-terminus (inv deltaC) into inv/inv mice. The mouse develops multiple renal cysts without situs abnormality, giving us an opportunity to study inv function in renal tubular structure maintenance. In the present study, we showed that inv suppresses cyst progression in a dose-dependent manner and that the inv deltaC cystic kidneys showed increased cell proliferation and apoptosis. Cell cycle regulators for G1-S progression were activated in the cystic kidney. Furthermore, cDNA microarray and semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis showed that growth-related genes maintained a high level of expression in the cystic kidney at 4 weeks of age whereas they were decreased in control kidneys, suggesting that cells in inv deltaC kidney are still active in the cell cycle. One of the inv protein functions may provide a stop signal for renal epithelial cell proliferation.